
 

You commute to work, and then sit all day at a desk before you 
commute back home.  If this describes you, you are at high risk for 
back problems due to CREEP.   
 
CREEP stands for Continuous or Repetitive Elongation of the Elastic 
Properties of tissue.  This constant sitting causes a stretch in the ligaments that support the 
spine.  These ligaments not only support the spine, they act as sense organs and produce 
reflexes that help muscles fire appropriately with changes in position.  Essentially, CREEP 
causes a weakness in the back that can lead to injury, often doing trivial movements.   
 
Chiropractors often see patients that have injured their backs picking up a pencil or putting on 
their socks; movements that a healthy spine should accomplish easily.  With these patients, 
their history often includes continuous or repetitive flexion over a long period of time.  This 

could be prolonged sitting on a daily basis, or repetitive floor to waist lifting, or repetitive or prolonged bending at the waist.  It 
takes a while for these stretched ligaments to return to normal length and function.  For example, after a transatlantic flight an 
individual may need 12 to 24 hours to recover from CREEP.  
 
So what are some of the ways you can help prevent CREEP?  If you have a sedentary job, make sure you get up and move 
around every 40 minutes for at least 5 to 10 minutes.  Also, use a chair with a good lumbar support, so that your low back is 
not in as much flexion.  If your job or hobby requires repetitive bending, limit it to 10 to 20 minute intervals and intersperse it 
with activities that do not require bending.  Lastly, make core stability exercises a regular part of your health maintenance 
routine.   
 
If you are interested in finding out what core exercises would be appropriate for you, please let Dr. Morphet know on your 
next visit.  
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Welcome to our Newest Staff Member—Hand Therapist Adrienne Nichols 

Alliance Chiropractic & Wellness Clinic is pleased to welcome Adrienne Nichols to our therapy 
team.  Adrienne is a Physiotherapist and Certified Hand Therapist who has spent the past 12 
years specializing in the management of hand and wrist conditions.  Adrienne is a graduate of 
McMaster University and has degrees in both Kinesiology and Physiotherapy.  
She has worked in teaching hospitals in both Toronto and Edmonton, and is 
excited to bring her specialized knowledge to Ancaster. 
 
What is Hand Therapy? 
Hand therapy is a type of rehabilitation performed on patients with 
conditions affecting their hands and wrists.  Such therapy is provided by a 
physiotherapist with a high degree of specialization that requires continuing 
education and advanced certification.  Using specialized skills in assessment, 
planning, and treatment, hand therapists provide therapeutic interventions to 
restore function, manage pain and/or reverse the progression of pathology in 

the upper limb.  Types of treatment may include splint fabrication for prevention or correction of 
injury; exercise programs to increase motion, dexterity and/or strength; desensitization following 
nerve injury or trauma; and management of acute or chronic pain.  Appropriate diagnoses for a hand 
therapist to treat may include carpal tunnel, trigger finger, tendonitis, wounds or scars, tendon 
lacerations, fractures, hand/wrist sports injuries; or post surgical cases. 
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Why is Vitamin D So Important, Anyway? 
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/03/21/vitamin-d-for-obese.aspx?e_cid=20120321_DNL_art_2 

You may be wondering why vitamin D is so important, especially if you're still under the 
impression that it is mostly a nutrient for your bones. Many people think that vitamin D 
is a vitamin, but in reality, the active form of vitamin D is one of the most potent 
hormones in your body, and regulates more genes and bodily functions than any other 
hormone yet discovered. Vitamin D is produced as a pre-hormone in your skin after 
sunlight exposure, and is then converted to the potent hormone form.  Without 
adequate levels of this hormone, you could die, and indeed, many do die from vitamin D 
deficiency-related causes. Vitamin D could rightly be described as a "miracle nutrient" for 

your immune system, as it enables your body to produce well over 200 antimicrobial peptides, which are 
indispensable in fighting off a wide range of infections. Furthermore, when your organs convert the vitamin D in your 
bloodstream into calcitriol, which is the hormonal or activated version of vitamin D, it can then be used to repair 
cellular damage.  This includes damage associated with cancer cells and tumors. 

 

Theories linking vitamin D to certain cancers have been tested and confirmed in more than 200 epidemiological 
studies, and understanding of its physiological basis stems from more than 2,500 laboratory studies. Other research 
has linked vitamin D to a number of chronic and acute health conditions including heart disease, infertility, influenza, 
colds, respiratory tract infections, depression, multiple sclerosis, and more. 
 
The best way to get your vitamin D is from the sun, and we are now heading into our prime vitamin D making 
months in Canada.  For information on getting your vitamin D safely from the sun visit http://articles.mercola.com/sites/

articles/archive/2012/03/26/maximizing-vitamin-d-exposure.aspx?e_cid=20120326_DNL_art_1. 
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12 Things Successful People Do Differently 
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/02/02/12-things-successful-people-do-differently.aspx?e_cid=20120202_DNL_art_2 

People who are wildly successful – think Clint Eastwood and Warren Buffett – take steps to help them realize their full 

potential. Some of these things are strategies you can easily emulate to rise to success in your own life… 

•         Create and pursue S.M.A.R.T. goals -- S.M.A.R.T. goals are Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Timely. 

•         Take decisive and immediate action – Knowledge and intelligence are both useless without action. 

•         Focus on being productive, not being busy – In other words, work smarter, not harder. 

•         Make logical, informed decisions – Think things through before making life-changing decisions. 

•         Avoid trying to make things perfect – The only way to get things done is to be imperfect 99% of the time. 

•         Work outside of your comfort zone – Embrace all moments of opportunity for personal growth and success. 

•         Keep things simple – Rather than evaluating every last detail of every possible option, choose something you think will 
work and give it a shot. 

•         Focus on making small, continuous improvements – Soon you'll find yourself on a spiral of changes – one building on the 
other. 

•         Measure and track your progress – Step back and assess your progress regularly so you know what needs to be done to 
excel and accelerate. 

•         Maintain a positive outlook as you learn from your mistakes – Look for the silver lining in every situation. 

•         Spend time with the right people – You are the sum of the people you spend the most time with. 

•         Maintain balance in your life – An imbalanced lifestyle will hold you back from reaching your full potential. 
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The graph above summarizes a study which 
looked at the risks of watching two hours of 
television daily.  Compared with people who 
watch less television, the two hour a day 
viewers had a 13% increased risk of dying 
from all causes; a 15% increased risk for 
cardiovascular disease; and a 20% increased 
risk of type 2 diabetes.  

The graph above summarizes a study which 
looked at weight and the risk of knee 
osteoarthritis (OA).  People who are 
overweight are twice as likely to develop 
knee OA; and people who are obese are 
almost four times more likely to develop 
knee OA. 

Health Humour 
The day after visiting a fair, my wife was in agony. "You know you’re past your prime," she 
said, "when you hurt all over and all you rode was the massage chair." ... 

Risk of Prolonged Television Viewing Obesity and Knee Osteoarthritis 
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101-911 Golf Links Rd. 
Ancaster ON  L9K 1H9 
Tel: 905-648-0661 

Clinic Services 
 
1. Chiropractic Care 
2. Cold Laser Therapy 
3. Massage Therapy

1
 

4. Naturopathy 
5. Acupuncture 
6. Homeopathy 
7. Custom Foot Orthotics 
8. Nutritional Consulting 
9. Hand Therapy  

Clinic Hours
2
 

Please note: 
1. Massage therapy is available outside core office hours. 
2. Emergency care is available most weekends.  Please call the 
office and listen to the welcome message to confirm. 

Monday  8:00am— 12:00pm 3:30pm - 7:30pm 

Tuesday  8:00am— 12:00pm  

Wednesday  8:00am— 12:00pm 3:30pm –7:30pm 

Thursday   3:30pm –7:30pm 

Friday  8:00am – 12:00pm  

Announcements 

•  Check out our WEBSITE at 
www.alliancechiroandwellness.com.  You can 
find archived issues of our newsletter as well as 
other clinic information.  Please note appointment 
requests should be made by calling the office at 905
-648-0661.  We do not accept appointment 
cancellations, bookings, or reschedules via our web 
site.  These should be done by calling the office 
directly. 

• Dr. Morphet will be on holiday the week of May 21 
to 25th inclusive.  A locum will be available for 
partial clinic hours. 

• A special thank-you to Natalie Rozell, who 
provided excellent care to the patients at Alliance 
Chiropractic & Wellness Clinic while Michelle was 
away on maternity leave. 

• Custom Orthotics: Next time you are in, ask about 
our new line of custom orthotic dress shoes, casual 
shoes, running shoes, golf shoes, work boots, and 
sandals. 
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Extend Your Life Span—Eat Less ? 
Source: Steve Zoltai, Canadian Chiropractor, Feb 2012 

In 1935, a Cornell University nutritionist reported that feeding rats a near starvation diet extended 

their life span by as much as 50%.  Since this first study, many others have confirmed the results 

with a variety of living creatures: yeast, protozoa, fruit flies, worms, spiders, mice, rats, dogs, and 

monkeys.  Feeding animals at least 30 percent fewer calories than they would normally consume not 

only increased life span, but also dramatically inhibited tumours.  These animals were also more 

active and showed less disease in the heart, kidneys, liver, and other organs.  In fact many of the 

conditions that we normally associate with aging were substantially reduced, including heart disease, 

cancer, diabetes, kidney disease, cataracts, Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, and deterioration of the 

immune system.  The animals on a calorie restricted diet demonstrated a delay in age-related degeneration of almost all 

physiological systems, including intellectual function.  Calorie restriction in humans has been shown to improve biological 

markers of health status such as blood pressure and cholesterol over the short term.  It is unfortunately hard to study life long 

calorie restriction in humans, as  we live a long time, and  it is hard to get volunteers to agree to eat this low amount of calories 

over an extended period of time.  Many scientists in the field of longevity feel that caloric restriction is the best behavioural 

intervention, capable of delaying the onset of many age-related diseases and extending maximal longevity.  On the other hand, 

an extra thirty years of life always feeling hungry might not be the most FUN! 


